
Workshop 
To flirt or not to flirt, in business and bars 
 
 
NICOLE 
  
My name is Nicole van Hooy and I am a senator, so no longer an active member (which I sometimes 
still regret). JCI has brought me so much experiences and I learned so much, things that I still use in 
my daily profession as an independent interim Chief of Staff of Towns and Cities. I also still work as a 
teacher and trainer for which my JCI training career also provided the base. I train more than 35 
different topics and I am a proud  JCI Training fellow (#98). In my active JCI time, I made it a sport to 
write a new (JCI) training every two years. One of them is 'to flirt or not to flirt'. A training that has 
been trained all over the world now, with tremdous succes everywhere. So when ECBruges asked if 
we could to the training 1 more time, after this awfull Corona time, we could'nt resist and said YES!  
  
Nicole van Hooy #64419 
1977-2010 member of JCI the Maaskant 
1997-  ? JCI trainer 
2005 and 2007 member of the Dutch national board 
2007 Responsible for the trainings EC Maastricht 
2009 JCI training director worldwide 
Attended 29 European and World conferences and trained at a lot of them. 
  
  
HEERT-JAN 
  
My name is Heert-Jan Dokter and together with Nicole van Hooy I am your trainer for flirting in 
business and bars.  
I have been an active member of JCI Amsterdam Zuid since 2010 and since joining JCI I pursued a 
career as JCI-trainer. Growing and learning while providing learning opportunities for others gives 
great satisfaction. In my career as JCI-trainer I have provided learning opportunitities in the 
Netherlands and at international congresses.  
  
I am proud that I can still give back to the organisation that has given so much to me and look 
forward to meet with you all during the training flirting in business and bars!  
  
JCI CV: 
Heert-Jan Dokter #77924 
2010 - 2020: Member of JCI Amsterdam Zuid 
2020 - present: JCI/Covey-trainer  
2017: opening party JCI World Congres Amsterdam 
2015 - present: JCI Insightspractitioner 
2015 - present: Trainer Dutch Academy 
2014 - 2015: JCI Trainer youth unemployement (1000 kansen) 
2013 - present: JCI Trainer  
  
Married to Patricia (also a JCI-senator) and father to two beautiful children; Quinten and Merel.  
I every day life I work as Senior Corporate Recruiter at a.s.r. (a Dutch Insurance Company) 
 


